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Novel
DESIGN
for
COLLAR

This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The Old
And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.
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' ' \u25a0 * \u25a0? \u25a0 .\u25a0;.-\u25a0."-\u25a0 \u25a0 ' * \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -The strongest reature of all house or street gowns, save evening apparel, is the collar, a pleasing departure from old styles, and something tint Is vertaln to ImDart its touch of sm.rtno.. i« ?«» wi.-« »?«.*This collar design should be transferred to very sheer handkerchief linen, a closely woven fabric, yet firm and gauzy. It would be labor and time lost to embnSder It uin ch«J m2!SS * *First embroider the flowers and leaves. Since they are small they will look neatest if finished In solid satin stitch. cneap material.- Before working the eyelets press the. goods, then lay the material upon a cake of hard white soap,- drive the metal or wooden skewer through the coods Into the nan ??- \u2666».-. »,ai. i.': -ii?Li . ' .v. ~, ... « " «*,»*,*.*.-,!«? n,vM. ,>?*-?. -k«..m k»prepared at a time. This method is preferable to the usual running thread around the eyelet, and it better preaerves the shape. Sen a? a shSeor --S^W"K"^enlarged to the ndicated line of-the eyelet Only one eyelet should be
thread from one eyelet to its neighbor. Each must be single, neatly finished and perfect in contour.

P ng,C ° d °Ub,e thr**d t0 WhlD the ed « M of the Poured eyelet. Make no knots in the thread, and do not carry ths
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to onfyUhkeTt°s^rely Cplafn for '*"mM "°'"°"'" the edge "*my *nd CUt erfluou« ne' from ths back. Or. *"' still, work that portion
'» \u25a0«? net stitch. "in,.!, the edge with scft white lace, and make a plain
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Sheet Pi&SS S£? P^Zemlte°rlJ n
or SSUT&^S 1th* ffl"*.2ft mlXt"n' Tn remove the ?«*" ffio,9tur« *' partially drying the saturated Design or by applying »

bowl of a tablespoon pressineTard until belle iSf to 1 L LX.B ,d Jar, the ~*£.. down'n

' up°n the mater,al - over wi »h a dry sheet of thick paper or two folds of newspaper, and with th.
It* taking. Do not wet the material nor rub the face orUsTltagin with damn-fln»ra*"Torrmnv»-^ 2aS*« y°U
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n*. c*° "« *' «°o«8»» pressure is being applied b> lifting a corner of the Design to note how well

perfect transfers to any klnd"fSSL Design with damp fingers. To remove the Design -lines after th*, article la.completed, wash in warm water, with soap. The entire process is very simple and with a Utile care you can easily make

PATENT PENDING.
World Color Printing Co., St Louis. Ha

ODDS AND
ENDS

A SOFT rag moistened with lemon
Juice and then dipped Iin silver
whiting will be found excellentfor cleaning piano keys. S

WHEN baking potatoes, rub dry
and grease. This causes the
outer skin to peel off very thin,thus saving the most nourishing part.

LAMPS will not smoke it with a
sharp pair of scissors the wick
is trimmed the shape of burner

and a small V is cut from the center.

A
PAIR of cotton : blankets make
better lining than cotton batting.
They . require little tacking, and

can be washed successfully.

WHEN silk is spotted with grease
rub it a with French chalk or
magnesia, then hold the spotted

portion, near the fire. The chalk will
absorb the grease and i can be

,
brushed

off. . taking the grease with It

CRUSHED ribbons should '\u25a0 not ' be

' ironed; it makes them shiny.
Dampen them , and then foldthem smoothly and tightly around a

rolling pin or empty bottle. ; This will
remove slight creases. There is noth-
ing for bad creases but to iron 4 them.

TO wash an eiderdown \u25a0 quilt, * put iitinto a tub of tepid water into
which you i have stirred about

three tablespoonfule of \u25a0 a good soap
powder. Leave ; it in about an hour,stirring occasionally. Then put : it
into fresh, ; rather warm water and
a&d more powder. Wach it in this,and rinse in two clear, '{tepid waters
and wring ;; carefully. Shake well(this needs two persons), \u25a0; hang outand as it dries pull up the fillinggently. *

df

TO clean silver, put a quantity of
sour milk in a shallow pan \u25a0[ and

: place the I articles ? in'I the f milk,
jallowing ; them \ to{remain V there ; until
they become bright. Afterward wash
them in warm water which ? contains
a few drops jof. ammonia ? and the sil-
ver will be bright and clean. \

TO : fill preserving Jars without
J , splashing and spilling the fpre-
jj;> serves \u25a0 over them, use a gravy

boat It is % easily dipped into the hot
jkettle of;fruit "by means "of : the - handleand the long mouth fits into*jars r of
! almost any > size and thus prevents
I Spilling.: ?\u25a0:; \u25a0'- '/ '[ ' \u25a0\u25a0: i ' ? ,. :- ,\u25a0 : ' \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 -. :|.

NOTHING ruins ivory handled'\u25a0 knives so quickly as puttingthe handles into water. Indeedno knife should '
: be V put * entirely iinto:water.< :¥***the blades Iand wipe offthe handles. ..-If*plunged; into waterthe water is apt Jto work its way

Into ; the ,; handle { where > the blade isfastened and in time willr rust thehandle so it cracks. -

TO put on kid gloves ithat are tootight,
th
0a PLeCe of wo°l°°cloth that has been dipped inhot water and : wrung as dry "a*\nn«Bible. When the gloves have llclmlwarm and damp, they

4 can easily bedrawn on - the hands. Gloves thathave shrunk in cleaning alsc respondto this treatment. 7 ' ; v

WH? N S ling
v

a cake tln remem-ber that the center of the cake

* \u2666>, Vh6 ?art whichfwilltuiuaiilbe jthe highest, \ so % spread »; the batteras much to the sides ; as \u25a0possible leav-ing s aK depression in the center', thenthe cake, when baked, will be* level
,

\u25a0 and much more ; convenient 'for icing. ;

BORROWING
HABITS

ANNETTE ANGERT

ONCE upon a time there was a girl
*.-.*who had the borrowing habit la

its/ worst % form. She borrow-
ed * stamps Jand ;-, letter papery ribbons
arid handkerchiefs, shoes, * gloves, hats,
and Icoats from; all the girls who went
to/ the same boarding school she did,
and never by any 4chance'did| she re-
turn wearing ;fapparel * in "as I good a
condition as she received it, and she
never troubled vto return at falli-such
things *as jpostage ; stampsiS arid /books
and paper. The ione \u25a0; who had loaned
her > these "things % simply went tto the
borrower's /room /and asked /for'Iher
property. AndIRuth would %return lit
quite as casually ;as ishe s had 1borrow-
;edtit':-; "",:"/>.:-.,'?"':/;'' \^": 'z;.}\:'\u25a0 %

It didn't ; take long for this girl to
be f the i most I:unpopular girl in the
whole school. ; And she never/ under-
stood why. I; dare say now she iisfi
matron "> of(some years she 5 is Just as
busy borrowing as v she ever was.
sending over to/ her next neighbor's
forta Ipound r ,oft sugar/Tori a/little va-
nilla or a : cup of;; coffee. - And her
neighbors; dislike her ? Just as imuch
as her mates at school did.

The borrowing habit is bad. Bad
for the borrower and

t worse for the
lender. It ought to be a motto.
"Think £ twice ore:;'you /lend, but
three ?? times before you borrow." Of
course, ( once iin a'»while,the beat of us
and the ; most careful may be caught,
through some unfortunate chain; of
circumstances; in a' position: /wherewe need some little thing we haven't
got :*and our neighbors has. Then,
and then> only, is Iborrowing | permissi-
ble. And even then it Is just as well
to stop s and fconsider if there is no
way by which we can substitute or
eliminate the Ineeded article from our
necessities. Usually there is. *

v- 'f/,' You have all read stories like this:
"Now, Johnny,"; says iMrs. Shiftless,
"run over to Mrs. Smith's and see if
you can borrow a pint of flour, and;Sarah, ; you run over to Mrs. Jones'
and get the loan of a couple of eggs.

and Mattie,;you '\u25a0 hurry around to Mrs.
Brown's and Vask her to let\me have
a:= cup nof ?\u25a0; sugar till% tomorrow, Vand
Timmy had '\u25a0better go across to Mrs.
Robinson's ; and \ ask < her]to ilend \ me Ia
pint of;, milk? arid a cupful :'.of/butter.
I think maybe I'l stir up \u25a0' a'**cake a for
Sunday." Here !was the habit of bor-
rowing brought to a flne art /

\u25a0}\u25a0 Every one of;. us has' had ' experience
with a Mrs. Shiftless of some sort 4the/type sof -,housekeeper £who is Val-
ways >vjust out" Jof something /which
is essential / to her cooking or./ her
cleaning or her sewing. - And that re-
minds me ofia good f story? I* read 1 theother day of the ;way*a canny woman
cured /; one of ';' these Mrs. /Shiftlesses
from bothering .he;-.

Mrs. - Shiftless \ sent fover :for ?" a cup-
ful of& ground ; coffee/ for : breakfast'Twoldays later the youngest Shiftlessboy japproached the \ door of Mrs. Can-ny withja cup .'filled with ground cof-
fee to return ? the loan. «But Mrs. Can-

would >not receive It >"Take it right back to your motherBrie told the boy with/ /an * amiable
smile, "and tell her it's a strange
thing;if I can't oblige a neighbor witha little coffee without having it re-
turned to me; as if I: were; a regular
miser or something like it"v

The small boy retired, puzzled. An-
other day Mrs. Shiftless wanted racupful - of,, lard:;- She got it promptly
and the return of It was indignantly
refused After the third repetition of
this little scene Mrs. Shiftless, forshames / sake, borrowed no more :of
Mrs. Canny. And there was no hardfeeling between /them, either.

To go back' to Ruth arid her kind.all 1girla at boarding school and col-lege borrow more or less. It is a
great lark to wear some one's elseevening dress to a concert or recep-
tion. If MiHy Isn't going? to the bas-ketball game, why shouldn't she lether roommate wear her sweater andTarn o'Shanter? If Helen's dancing
slippers just fit Nancy I am sure thatNancy will be wearing tbem if they
suit her gown better tftsa the slip-pers in her own shoe bag. And so itgoes. Harmless enough, perhaps, yet
much better not \ carried Ito excess.

You willnever be quite so fond ofthe girl who borrows your pink silkfrock; and gets candle/ grease.on it*
-

as you will if, you had |- gotten icandle
grease /\u25a0 on ,it ityourself and 'she"i had
condoled with you, meanwhile wear-
ing '-;her own $pink J silk.* Even if Mllly
isn't going to the J game ; she {may sigh
to see her roommate, who is always
careless ''with her S clothes, ; wearing
that *pretty Xscarlet X-,'sweater which
Milly's /mother made% for her. And
Helen would rather wear out her own
dancing slippers, though they i-look
ever so well with Nancy's blue gown.

At, home, .jamong sisters. it is far
better! if each girl ;/ has ; her own be-
longings and doesn't borrow
"through v the family," as the New
En glanders say. "'A1 well/understood
family law on * this point : will save
many squabbles and much annoy-
ance. \u25a0*/

As for the people who borrow books
and 'don't return them, or if; they re-
turn . them at all return , them with
dog-eared /pages / and ; covers %\u25a0. spotted
arid sagging backs?well, such people
should cbe? beaten with many rods
There ought to -be I a real big United
States law to catch and punish ter-
ribly the people who borrow and are
careless with other people's books. I
can't think of a punishment that fits
the crime.

A- book is ; such a:' dear, * intimate
thing?such a friend, such a compan-
ion, such va solace,' such a joy, such
a comfort. You might just as well j
lend your eyes or ears and get them
back sightless or deaf. The poor bat-
tered books look at you so patheti-
cally when they get backforil your
shelves, as much as to say. "How
could \ you ; let : me, I who have tgiven
you so much \pleasure, be so abused?"

When I was a young girl il,used ?
to live next neighbor to three sisters
who borrowed books everywhere and

:returned them?it seems too dreadful
to tell?with peanut shells between

i:the leaves and with pages doubled |In
or with rings ron the cover where they

I;had set a glass of lemonade. And;
when 1 saw books so treated I made

\ a rule not to lend them anything ibut!
paper bound books, such as could be
easily replaced, and I kept my dear
friends and companions In all theiri
nice maroon and green/and |blue bind- i
ings right on my own book shelves, I
where I could turn to them and read \

Iand keep them as they deserved to be
kept, used yet not abused* - \u25a0------ :,"-,- .'.--\u25a0
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NOVEL PARTY
LUCILLE DAUDET

A POPULAR social leader is enter-
taining her set with 5 a series /of

* ,^.parties revived from the days of
long ago, and for those who/ desire
to ifollow her lead?a-silhouette party
is most Interesting. >/- /
r-; Send T- Invitation* / decorated with
profiles ;; drawn and , darkened \with In-
dia ink or cut \u25a0 out*;of-black paper and
pasted to the white card.
f/One igreat advantage about silhou-

portraits is that/? they /are }'easily
made, and % there "is no need ;of artistic
talent, training nor an elaborate ap-
paratus. All that -iss required is a
sheet of paper, a candle, a pencil or
a piece of charcoal, a bottle of India
ink and a small camel's-halr brush.
/ To make the silhouette, pin a sheet
of paper to the wall *arid seat the per-
son beside 5it. Light -the candle and
place 2it/so that ? a clear/ shadow of
the head is,thrown on the paper. Draw
carefully round the outline of the; shadow with the pencil or, charcoal. -

" When the outline is completed, take
down the sheet of paper, and paint
with India ink the Ispaced within the
outline. In\ this manner /! you secure a

;perfect silhouette.f//' ,/ / "

/The room *must be fairly dark, so
that a strong, shadow Is thrown on the

Ipaper,, whose surface should ;be par-!jallel- with the side of the sitter's J
head.. Place the candle opposite/: the 1
ear and you are sure to obtain a clear'
profile. \u25a0 '.:/
| A silhouette drawn in this manner j
|is life size, and Iif«you desire smaller j
> copies purchase a reducing instru- j:!Iment at any shop where artists' sup-1
iplies are sold. By using this instru- j
jment, you :can secure exact replicas |
of the silhouettes in a much reduced i

J size.
Secure silhouettes -of all the guests!

you have vited Ito your party by ask-1 !ing them for "sittings" at your home i[before the evening of the party. Re- j
Iproduce ? these" silhouettes in ? a smaller:size and paste them to cards and far- !!range the collection on the v.alls of a ;IJroom. ,J -^ff^PWßßfeC/
I'/ On the eventful evening provide
each guest with a card and pencil
Ifid re.«Uilil ibm Ift-Jftttt Jahfi ttUery

*.A-*A'*.AVsAAA^,;i.i:f;y:.,,,:;.;..AA :V .=A ;,.,.....- ~...,-..; >- .J.,..i,..,,:,,.l v..,,... ~;.
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and guess whom the ; silhouettes rep-
resent.

To - the one having , the most correct
guesses *present /a ; silhouette poster.
If you IInclude /dancing in the even-
ing's entertainment, / present eaclr
man with the silhouette of the girl
who Is to be his partner and each girl
a silhouette of the man with whom she
isIto idance, and 1 have 5 them " find each
other with? only the silhouettes to aid
their search. This will prove most
amusing. \
:-,:/- a ? v ?

?--\u25a0

FASHIONDOM
MRS. KINGSLEY

TO give a smart touch to your white
? costume this iseason you should
/add a dash/of red. ?

Pale pink chiffon combined with
black chiffon and Venise lace forms
an/ admirable contrast in a French
gown. '

Some attractive pocket books are
made/of coarse linen 7arid bound with
silver. They are made: in all colors
and are in keeping with the suits with
which they are/carried/ * .

** ? - - '...- -.'-A. .
Plastron jabots are finished at r the

neck line £with a fold/of; black satin
arid a tailored bow of the same mate-
rial adorns the front. This provides a
pretty finish for the collarless frock, *and in addition, makes the necK ap-
pear whiter. \u25a0 \u25a0 . -Turn down .collars, shallow in back
and out with points over the shoulders
are very/pretty in white charmeuse,

outlined with a narrow //plaiting of
net ;or /self-material/ Cuffs are made
to match. The set will clean easily
in gasoline. ?/\u25a0\u25a0.,\u25a0-*\u25a0 -'

;?'\u25a0-' .. \u25a0/ /; -; / v /-*

There are many extreme novelties
in shoes. The uppers .of\ high boots
are of Japanese embroidery, while the
vamps are of black rpatent leather.
Other models have for their uppers
brown or blue corded eilk. Low shoes
are held firm by fancy strappings
passing over the instep, y - -\u25a0


